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Cap And Gown Taps

2 Former BG^i^s In Fix

9 Outstanding Women

HCc

Nine women students were tapped this morning for membership by Cap and Gown, women's leadership honorary society. Those tapped were Cnrol K. Augspurger, Barbara L.
Garlough, Dianna L. Kellogg, Patricia A. Lewicki, Mary Ann
McCoy, Joan H. McNamara, Melinda L. Mathews, Sandra E.
Scott, and Faith M. Zuranski.
Miss Augspurgcr, newly
elected president of AWS, is
past vice president of Chi Omega

Auqapurqtr

Garlouqh

social sorority, has been an Orientation Leader, is a member of
Women's Intramural Association
and Beta Beta Beta, and is a rising senior. She has a 3.84 accumulative point average.
Miss Garlough, a graduating
senior, has held the offices of
chairman of Student Charities
Board, UAO committee chairman,
regional editor for Lutheran Student Association paper, and treasurer of Phi Mu social sorority.
She is also a member of the Student Cabinet; Kappa Delta Pi,
national honor society in education; Book and Motor, scholarship
honor society; and Phi Alpha
Thcta, history honor society. She
has an accumulative point average
of 3.56.
Miss Kellogg, a rising senior,
has been the secretary of Spirit

She has an accumulative point average of 2.70.
Miss McCoy, UAO department
director, has also been the chairman of the Student Elections
Board, and vice president of Phi
Alpha Theta. She is a member
of Book and Motor, Student Cabinet, Society for the Advancement of Management, and Gamma
Phi Beta social sorority. As a
graduating senior, she has an accumulative point average of 3.61.
Mrs. McNamara, with an accumulative point average of 3.67,
is president of
Kappa Delta Pi,
and UAO department director. She is a
member
of
Swan
Club;
Journalism Activities
Committee;
Book
and Motor; Pi
Omega Pi, national recogni-

McCor

McNamara

L.wlckl

and Traditions Board, and the
second vice president of Alpha
Chi Omega social sorority. She is
an Orientation Leader; a member of the World Student Association; Physical Education Majors
Club; Delta Psi Kappa, physical
education professional society,
and has an accumulative point
average of 2.91.
Miss Lewicki, another rising
senior, has held the offices of historian of Alpha Xi Delta social
sorority, and treasurer of AWS.
She is a member of the President's Committee for Orientation
Program Revision, International
Student Committee member, and
a Student Council representative.

Hyman Becomes
'62 Faculty Man
Dr. Melvin Hyman, associate
professor of speech, has been
named the 1962 Faculty Man of
the Year by Beta Tau Circle of
Omicron Delta Kappa, national
leadership honor society for men.
Dr. Hyman received his A.B.
degree nt Brooklyn College, and
his M.A. and Ph.D. at Ohio State
University.
He came to Bowling Green in
1952 as the director of the Speech
and Hearing Clinic. He became
an associate professor in the
speech department in 1960.
"Dr. Hyman is known internationally for his work, particularly in restoring speech to persons
who have lost their vocal organs.
He was the national chairman
of the Sub-committee on Artification for the American Speech
and Hearing Association in 1957,
and is the chairman of the Research Committee of Ohio Association of Speech and Hearing Therapists.
At the University he was on
the Religious Activities Committee from 1954 to 1969; a member of the Graduate Council from
1960 to 1962; and a member of
the Honor and Awards Committee
from 1960 to 1962.
In addition to these accomplishments, Dr. Hyman has written, "An Experimental Study of
the Speech of Cerebral Palsied
Children," 1952; "Voice Disorders in Children and Adults,"
1957;
"Voice
Disorders
in
Adults," 1968; and "Cancer of the
Speech Mechanism," 1969.

Miss Mathews, president of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority, is
also the secretary of Student Body
Organization, past recording secretary of AWS, and Greek Week
Coordinator. She is also a member of the Student Leadership
and Service Board. As a rising
senior she has an accumulative
point average of 3.34.
Miss Scott, president of Chi
Omega social sorority, is a junior

representative to Student Council,
and chairman of a UAO committee. She is a member of Beta
Beta Beta, biology honor society;
Delta Psi Kappa; Kappa Delta Pi;
WIA; l'K.M Club; and Kappa Phi.
As a rising senior, she has an accumulative point average of 3.52.
Miss Zuranski, a Student Court
Justice for the 1962-63 year, is
the vice president of Sigma Delta
Pi, a UAO committee chairman,
Standards Board chairman of Alpha Phi social sorority, and is a
member of Beta Pi Theta, French
recognition society. As a rising
senior she has an accumulative
point average of 3.81.

Bill Reed and Tom Falantano had reportedly accepted
a total of $4,000 to "throw" four
basketball games in 1969 and
1960.
These facts were released late
last week by Manhattan District
Attorney Frank S. Hogan. The
announcements were made in connection with the arrest of attorney Jack Molinas on an indictment
charging operations to corrupt
collegiate basketball.
No charges had been placed
against Reed or Falantano.
Reed's name had been mentioned
in January in connection with the
cage scandals when he was called
to New York to testify.
Hogan reported that Reed and
Falantano were paid to "fix" the
following four games:
•BG at Michigan State (Dec.
3, 1959)—Reed and Falantano
were each paid (500 to see that
Bowling Green lost by at least
eight points. Michigan State won
96-67. Reed made seven of 10

•DePaul at BG (Dec. 10, 1959)
—Reed was paid $1,000 for Bowling Green to lose by at least three
points. DePaul won 74-68. Reed
made one of five shots from the
field and two for three from the
foul line for a total of four points.
He was tied for rebounding honors
for the Falcons with eight, and
he committed no fouls.
•BG at Bradley (Dec. 12,
1958)—Reed was paid $1,000 for
Bowling Green to lose by at least
14 points. Bradley won 99-72.
Rood made three of eight field
goals and one of three foul shots
for seven points. He was the top
rebounder for the Falcons with
12. He also fouled out along with
three other Bowling Green players.
•BG at Canisius (Dec. 3, 1960)
—Reed was paid $1,000 for Bowling Green to lose by at least nine
points. Canisius won 70-62. Reed
made three out of four field
(Con't on Page 3, Col. 2)
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Moles, Tibbits Get President's Awards,Harshman Reveals SICSIC Members
R. Joseph McNumara Jr. and
Lynn D. Yackee were revealed
as the senior members of SIC
SIC, the anonymous men's booster club. These men work during
the hours after midnight and hide
their identities behind masks and
coveralls. They put up signs boosting the teams and various activities.
Two members from each class
are selected at the beginning of
their sophomore year on the basis
of leadership potential and demonstrated abilities.
Yackee is past president of Sigma Chi, social fraternity, a past
Greek Week Chairman, past secretary of IFC, and was chosen outstanding sophomore man. He has
also been president of Phi Eta
Sigma, national scholarship honor
society for freshman men.
McNamara has been a member
of Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity, Council on Student Affairs,
and Beta Gamma Sigma, business
administration honor society.
He was a sophomore representative to Student Council, parliamentarian of Student Council his
senior year, treasurer of the Student Council his senior year, treasurer of the Student Body his
junior year, vice president of
Omicron Delta Kappa, outstanding freshman Air Force ROTC
cadet, chairman of the UAO Bowling Committee, a student counselor in Kohl Hall his sophomore
year, a student assistant in Marketing, recipient of National FoodBrokers Scholarship, UAO Recreation
Department
Director,
chairman of the Leadership and
Service Board, and recipient of
a Sidney Frohman Scholarship.

Clark D. Tibbits and Helen
E. Moles were announced as
the recipients of the 1962
President's Award at
the

Yackee

McNamara

Omicron Delta Kappa Taps 6 New Members
Four juniors and two seniors
have been tapped for membership
in Omicron Delta Kappa, national
men's leadership honorary society.
Those lapped are Robert F. Bell,
John
W.
Lucas,
Charles A.
Schultz, Dean L. Shappell, Gary
J. Sherman, and David A. Young.
The men were selected for their
service and leadership in one of
the following fields: social and
religious
affairs,
scholarship,
speech, music, drama and the arts,
and athletics. They have been
judged to have qualities of leadership and service in campus life,
scholarship and fellowship, and
consecration to democratic ideals.
Bell, a junior in the College of

field goals and missed two foul
shots for a total of 14 points. He
was the top rebounder for the
Falcons with nine, and he committed three fouls. Falantano
missed two field goal attempts,
and committed one foul.
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ai recognition society in business
education; and WIA.
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TWO FORMER Bowlinq Green basketball players recently have been Implicated la the cage scandals that have been under Investigation In New York.
Bill Reed and Tom Falantano were alleged to have accepted a total ol S4.000 to
see that Bowling Green lost lour games by a certain number ol points.

wo lurmer Bowling Green
T^vT^oTSferBowling
G
basketball players have been
implicated in the college basketball scandals.
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Shappell

Business Administration with a
3.66 accumulative grade average,
was selected in the area of social
and religious affairs. He has been
president of Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity, president of Book and
Motor, national scholarship honorary society, a member of Student Court and the Inter-fraternity Council, and has been a dormitory counselor.
Lucas, a junior in the College
of Liberal Arts with a 3.74 accumulative grade average, was
selected in the area of scholarship. He is president of Beta Gamma social fraternity, has been
past vice-president of D7C, has
been a Union Activities Organisa-

tion director-at-largc, and is a
member of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men's scholarship honorary
society; and Book and Motor, national scholarship honorary society.
Schultz, a junior in the College
of Education with a 2.74 accumulative grade average, was chosen
in the fields of speech, music, drama, and other arts. He is treasurer
of Theta Alpha Phi, dramatics organization, and has been a member of University Players. In addition, he has been u student assistant.
Shappell, a senior in the College
of Liberal Arts and Education
with a 2.80 accumulative grade

Young

average, was chosen in the field
of social and religious affairs. He
is a member of Student Council;
the University Elections Board;
Union Activities
Organization;
Journalism Activities Committee;
and Gamma Theta Upsilon, geography organization. He has been a
dormitory counselor and is s member of Kappa Sigma social fraternity.
Sherman, a junior in the College of Education with a 8.74 accumulative grade average, was
chosen in the field of athletics. He
is a co-captain of the 1962 Falcon football team, vice-president
of the Varsity Club, and a dormitory counselor.
Young, a senior in the College
of Business Administration with
a 2.68 accumulative grade average, was chosen in the field of
publications. He has been both
managing editor and sports editor of the NEWS, sports editor of the Key, and was a member of the freshman swimming
team in his initial year. In addition, he was named the outstanding freshman and sophomore in
journalism.

Honors Day ceremonies this
morning in the ballroom.
The awards, each consisting of
$100 dollars and un engraved
plaque, are presented each year to
the outstanding senior man and
woman.
Candidates for the President's
Award are chosen by two anonymous committees consisting of
three faculty members each who
are acquainted with the members
of the senior class. These committees submit the names of three
men and three women to the president who makes the final selection.
Tibbits,
from
Columbiaville,
Mich., served as Student Body
president this year, is a member
of ODK, men's leadership honor
society, and was a recipient of a
Sidney
Frohman
scholarship
grant.
He was named outstanding
Greek Man of the Year, and last
year was selected outstanding
junior mBn. Tibbits served as
treasurer of ODK; treasurer of
the Methodist Council; vice-president of Book and Motor, scholarship honor society; vice-president
of Phi Eta Sigma, national honor
society for freshman men, and is
a past vice-president of Sigma Chi,
social fraternity.
Miss Moles, from Euclid, Ohio,
served as president of AWS, a
member of the AWS legislative
board, and a member of the AWS
judicial board. She was a Student
Council representative, a member
of the Student Affairs Council,
and served as a Student Court
Justice. Miss Moles is a member
of Cap and Gown; Kappa Delta
Pi, national honor society in education; the Association for Childhood Education; and the UAO
House Service Committee.

Wind Hit Library
Needs New Books
In October of 1961,'Hurricane
Hattie struck the city of Belize,
British Honduras. The severe
tropical storm damaged the Bliss
Institute of the British Honduras
Library Service.
Dr. Allen D. Bushong, instructor in geology, recently received
a letter from the director of the
Library Service.
The director wrote that "Hurricane Hattie did not actually destroy the Bliss Institute, but broke
all the glass panelling, and the
tides ripped up the floors downstairs." He said that two branch
libraries in Belize, twelve smaller
service-points in the country, and
20,000 books were lost
He indicated that text books
(Con't on Page 4, Col. 6)
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Editorially Speaking

Books For British Honduras...

ouncil Names Heads

College Circuit

The tiny country of British Honduras suffered greatly
from Hurricane Hattie no more than six months ago. Winds
BT Vera Homy
of almost 220 miles per hour lashed the countryside, and at
least 262 dead were reported in Belize, the capital city. Now
the people of the entire country are trying to rebuild from the
University of Toledo students are out to gain back some
disaster.
of the educational prestige that it lost in 1959 when it became
The library in Belize received major storm damage. It the first and only university in the nation to be barred from
was not actually destroyed but the glass paneling was broken the International Frog Jumping Championships.
and the tides ripped up the downstairs floor. Two of the branch
Members of Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity at TU have
libraries and 12 smaller service-points in the country were accepted an invitation from the mayor of Frogtown, Calif.,
damaged. A total of 20,000 books were lost. These were most- to participate in the Calaver- letters pertaining to the situation.
as County Fair Jumping Frog In the weeks that followed
ly text books and children's books.
letters from California and TU
A member of our faculty, Dr. Allen D. Bushong, instruc- Jubilee.
TU is preparing to ship the became so great that Gov. DiSalle
tor in geography, has received a plea from the British Hon- frog, that was obtained from the assigned an assistant to handle
the matter, (good job. Hike.)
Toledo Zoo, to the west coast via
duras Library Service asking for books.
freight.
As an observer who has spent considerable time in British airThe
Governor's Approval
International Board of
Honduras, Dr. Bushong has said, "I can assure you that the Frog Jumpers put TU on probaThe contest that is to be held
books you contribute to the British Hondurans will see the tion for one year when members May 20 has received the wholeof the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity hearted approval of the governor.
widest possible use."
DiSalle said, "In these busy times
at TU conducted the World
He says that the people of British Honduras are aware Championship Frog Flop and Tur- it is good to know that the members of your fraternity (Pi Kappa
that an educated and literate population is the primary re- tle Trot in 1959.
Alpha) are willing to take up the
Frog Racing Serious Buslnoia
source necessary for the improved well-being of the colony.
cudgels on behalf of Ohio frogs."
It
seems
that
TU
was
unaware
The TU frog is named Rocky
Here is a chance for the old text books and children's
that
frog
racing
is
a
serious
busfor the past few weeks he has
books that collect dust on your shelves to be put to good use. iness. There Is only one frog rac- and
has been getting a complete phyAs you clean off your shelves to go home in the next few ing championship and that is the sical examination from a TU phyweeks, send the books you will not need to British Honduras. one that is held on the west coast. sician and is now on a special diet.
president of the nation-wide
Rocky will leave for the Frog
All you have to do is leave them in 11BB, Hayes Hall and they The
event sent a letter of protest to
Championships Wednesday.
will get there.
Gov. Michael V. DiSalln. The letRocky will be aiming at the

Letters To The Editor
Discrimination Or Not?
To Ih. Edlton

Come, come Tod Butler and
B. !•'. Bayruns, let's not bandy
words. The truth of the matter is
that you and the people you speak
for don't want Negroes in your
fraternities and sororities. Perhaps that's as it should be, for
you do have the right to choose
your own friends. After all, how
can you have an exclusive group
without excluding someone? To
gain status, socially or otherwise,
you have to put someone beneath
you.
It's thinking like this, though
(and we all know how you think
Tod Butler) that when carried to
its "logical" end is a shield for
prejudice and creates discrimination . . . We have the right to
choose our friends, so no Negroes
in this sorority ... I have the
right to hire whoever 1 see fit
so I won't employ Negroes . . .
We have the right to decide who
can live in this neighborhood so
we'll form a restrictive convert
to keep Jews and Negroes out.
And so it goes ad infinitum.
Now don't become alarmed, B.
F. Bayruns. This is not a criticism
of tho Greek system but of the
people within it. There seem to
be too many of you among them;
there seem to be too many closed
minds among them.
But then discrimination is not
the business of the Editor of this
paper—or of the Senate of the
United States. You two seem to be
saying that only people of "discriminnting taste" have rights.
Well I can complain about it; I
can question it. I'm a Negro.
Knowing only this about me
you can be positive that I'll never
be a member of G.M.'s board of
directors or ever attain the ex-

alted position of student council
member. Why? Because I'm "colored" and you are colorless. Oh,
yes, there's discrimination on this
campus, and in this town, just as
surely as there's discrimination
in Los Angeles, California, Washington, D. C, Montgomeryi Alabama and everywhere else in
America where there is air and a
Negro.
Perhaps you two will soon take
the next step in your already progressing train of thought and
decide that the very existence of
a Negro is in violation of your
basic rights. Maybe you'll want
to start a movement to repeal the
Fifteenth
Amendment.
You
needn't bother though. It's already
null and void.

ter to the governor stated that
"the Toledo event was not sanctioned by the International Frog
Board, and that frogs do not flop,
but race."
After the Board's decision the
Governor's desk was piled with

During the Council meeting held in the Taft Room after
the Inaugural Banquet Thursday, J. David Hunger, president
of the Student body for the University 1962-63, announced the
following
Board
appoint(c) of Article f, part 2 of bill
ments:
number four of "Student Council
Bills" was passed unanimously.
Communications,
Anna
M.
Schneider; Elections, Dale J. The stricken section, read by
Communications
Board chairman
Rothman; Organization, Suzanne
Barbara A. Hursh, stated that
E. Fisk; Charities, Marilyn L. Van
campaign signs and posters could
Aman; Leadership and Service,
Robert A. Rice; Spirit and Tradi- foe placed on the three glass-entions, Dianna L. Kellogg; Orienta- closed bulletin boards which are
under the jurisdiction of the Stution, Stephen E. Markwood.
In other action, the 18 members dent Communications Board.
Because of the lack of adequate
of Council who were present apspace on the boards in appropriatproved next year's meeting dates.
ing equal sections to every camHunger stated that more meetings are scheduled for next year paign candidate, and because of
so the large amount of business the inconvenience Board members
that must be conducted can be would encounter in posting such
information, the Council action
done in a more efficient manner.
was taken.
"Discussion meetings" will be
Discussion then was held on the
held on an informal basis to elabsuggestion of having a room desigorate upon the business topics of nated for
commuting students.
Council. During formal Council The University room would have
meetings necessary legislation can
lockers for the commuters' books,
be handled in a more rapid manlunches, and so forth.
ner. Although considered informal,
Because a University committhe discussion meetings will be
tee is studying this proposal,
regular Council meetings.
further discussion by Council was
"Robert's Rules of Parliamenta- dropped.
ry Procedure" were accepted as
Dean Wallace W| Taylor, adthe rules of order Council will viser to Council, concluded the
follow. A quorum will be commeeting with the suggestion that
posed of one more than half of Council members should not be
the entire voting members of afraid to speak o fthe things that
Council.
affect the students. Furthermore
A motion to strike section 2.
he stated that an active Council
or faculty unity cannot "remain in
an ivory tower" and solve the
problems of the University.

'62 Key Crowns Fritz, Gaertner
land, was selected from five finalist* by Jack Paar of NBC Television. A rising junior in the College of Business Administration,
Miss Fritz represented Kohl Hall
in the contest.

Food Service
To Have Picnic

The other finalists in the contest were Molly J. Leach, Alpha
Gamma Delta social sorority;
Juanita A. Nada, Lowry Hall,
Founders; Sarah P. Schlencher,
Chi Omega social sorority; and
Marianne L. Schnabel, Alpha Chi
Omega social sorority.

Joan Jewell
Barbara Corley
Joyce Whiteside

Thanks For Cooperation
To the Editor:
At this time I would like to
express my sincere appreciation
to the students of Bowling Green
State University who co-operated
with the filling out of a questionnaire entitled "College Students
Relations to Religion." The compiling of this material will be both
beneficial to the students on the
campus by improving the religious
program according to its needs,
and as information for a research
paper. One thousand nine hundred
questionnaires were distributed
to Founders, Rodgers Quadrangle,
Conklin, all fraternity houses, and
several sorority houses. I received
87 per cent of these papers back,
which is by far an excellent response from a campus as large as
Bowling Green.

world record of 16 feet 10 inches
which carries with it an award
of (1,000.
If Rocky wins, TU will donate
the money to the Toledo Zoo.
Watchout for the buckshot.
Rocky.

Newly-authorized Student Council members conducted
their first business by appointing chairmen to Student Body
Boards.

Gaertner

Janet M. Fritz and John J.
Gaertner have been named 1962
Key Queen and King.
Miss Fritz, a native of Cleve-

The 1962 Key King, John J.
Gaertner, was selected from five
finalists by Carol Burnett of the
CBS Garry Moore Show. Gaertner,
a rising senior, represented Theta Chi social fraternity. He is a
student in the College of Business
Administration, and comes from
Cleveland.
The other finalists in the contest were Richard L. Counsellor,
Kappa Sigma social fraternity;
W. Gordon Gummere, Alpha Tau

Frit.

Omega social fraternity; Richard
L. Mason, Pi Kappa Alpha social
fraternity; and Jerry R. Oranski, Rodgers Quadrangle.

Julie Sanco

MAIOIO* PENMAN! STRIPS In all ovor
print or with atrlpaa at focal points
Oraaio or bloo comblnotlona I* saaworthj 100% cotton lackati or trader
panti (6 85, trunks J3 95

CLIPPER STRIPE pullo.ar dock skirt of
luiurlous cotton knit with tons stripinf on
front ind '; slaswss 17.95. Cotton linod
Hawaiian trunks $6 95. Colors of whlta/
bl». •pawtoc/tan or tMlia/tauao.

SEA LANE bold color strfpss knit smartly
tf 100% cotton In combinations of
'oranfa, blua or sallow Bottom band
cardlfan jackal V 95 atop Hawaiian
lan|th trunks J6 95

C2Atfctn
Seu-\
SELL!

(with am Ail -American hook)

High-seas or pool-side, Catalina boldly splashes color on the waterfront scene
in awimwear created in the tradition... American as Apple Pie.

seLU
YouR
BOOKS
BACK

IT Emily Cotter
How do you go about arranging
a picnic for approximately 4,000
college students? This was the
question Mr. Inghram A. Milliron,
director of the University's food
service, asked himself last month.
You tour the campus in search
of the right location. You decide
on a time and day that seems
suitable and convenient. You figure how much food it will take
to feed 4,000 students, what they
would like to eat, and how long it
will take to serve them.
After selecting 4:30 to 6 p.m.
on Wednesday, May 23, at the
football practice field as the appropriate time and place, you arrange to have a pit for cooking
dug. The pit measures 60 > 44
feet.
Then you order 3,000 chickens,
425 watermelons, 400 gallons of
orange drink and milk, 700 pounds
of tomatoes, carrots, radishes,
green onions, and celery, and arrange to have 1,400 pounds of
potato salad made.
You arrange to have a system
of checking meal tickets at each
of the 10 serving lines. You set
up a system whereby students
eating in fraternity or sorority
houses, or off-campus can buy
their meal for $1 at one of the
serving lines.
You find students who are willing to lend their records and act
as disc jockies for the evening.
You arrange to have a sound system set up which will enable the
students to dance from 4:30 until
7:80 p.m.
You name your project "Spring
Fling."

Sheriff Rife Closes
Ducat Quarry
The Ducat Quarry on Route
281 where many Bowling Green
students have been trying to beat
the heat by a swim has been officially closed by Wood County
Sheriff Earl R. Rife.
Sheriff Rife stated that the
order has been posted and the
area chained off. "Anyone caught
trespassing will be arrested."
This action was taken as a result of a decision of the sheriff
and the property owner following recent drownings.

STUDENT
SPECIALS

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE

11 Friasatd

Oaw I x 10
Block cad Whlta,

—In The Union—

YOU are our greatest
source of used books

MAlOtO* OUTRIGGER lackat of craasa
nsaiatant wasoa cotton with plant ilp and
haanp bias. Thara's aa outrluor ambtoi
darod on lackat 11 95. naatthla* trunks
(7.05. la oranca. told, lima or Mas

MAIOIO* PORT 0' CALL palilay strlao
prinhsd Insurious cotton boach shin 16.95
aw .sodium lonfth cwttoo Hawaiian trunks
16 »5 Color isastlsaWapi of btaant ar
"iroon bo choota froan.

MAIOIO* MIDSHIPMAN, bandad with bold
trisi. la "whlta. natural, pawtor or na»y.
Wlndworth/ iackot of 100% catbaai fab
S7.95. Hawaiian lonftk Lastas cord trunks
af acajajbt. cotton pad rabbor 16 55
'faabarod oaaar.

On* lilOoll

$4.00
$4.00
$6.00

latalHoaa of t Frooas

Portraits by Howard
Catalina, Inc., Los Angelajs, Calif.. Another Fine

Kayser Roth Product.

Phots*

$273
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Varsity Baseball Team
Upsets Ohio U. Twice
Bowling Green pulled two surprising upset wins this
week end by defeating Ohio U. 5-4 and 6-6. The win assured
the Falcons of fourth place in the Mid-American Conference
standings, while dropping the Bobcats out of second place.
The Falcons will be seeking their 16th win of the year today when they close out the season at Detroit. The Titans defeated Bowling Green earlier
and centerfielder Glenn Honeyin the season by a score of i-utt collected three hits in four
at bats to pace Bowling Green's
10-7 at Bowling Green.
14-hit attack
The doable triumph over Ohio
U. enabled the Falcons to finish
their MAC schedule with a 6-4
record. Three of Bowling Green's
conference games were rained out.
Sophomore
Jack
Thomson
notched his fourth win in five decisions as he allowed the Bobcats
just six hits, while striking out
a like number.
Shortstop Jerry Paner's solo
home run in the fifth inning
proved to be the deciding run of
the game.
For the second game in a row,
Bowling Green had to squlech a
ninth inning rally by the Bobcats to hold on for the win.
Bowling Green led 6-4 going
into the final inning, but the Bobcats pushed one run across and
were trying for the tying run
when they were tagged out after
missing the plate on an attempted
steal of home.
Bob Bahna pitched the first five
innings to get credit for the win,
but he needed relief help from
Lyle Bell to preserve the victory.
Leftfielder
George
Verber
scored three of the Falcons' runs,

Freshman Diamondmen
Split With Kent State
Bowling Green's freshman baseball team ended its season Saturday afternoon by splitting a doubleheader with Kent State's frosh,
dropping the opener 10-3, but
bouncing back to capture the secand game 7-3.
The split gave the yearlings a
season mark of 6-4.
John Cook took the pitching
loss for the Falcons in the first
game, giving up five runs on six
hits. Cook lasted only three innings and needed
help on the
mound from Frank Reyes and Jerry Craft.
Rick Nemet had three hits, one
a triple, to pace the frosh in the
hitting department. Dave Rickert
and Tom
Spade each had a
double, and Bob Dwors and Earl
Sharfenburger
both
stroked
triples.
Dave Beer's two hits in four
trips to the plate led the way for
Denny Vanderhorse to win the
second game for the Falcons 7-3.
Vanderhorse went 4 2-3 innings,
giving up all three of Kent's runs,
two of which were unearned. He
struck out five Golden Flashes
and permitted only one hit on
his way to capturing the decision.
Tom Rudolph came in to pitch
the last 2 1-3 innings of the abbreviated seven-inning contest.

Former Cagers
(Con't. from Page 1)
goals and was three for six from
the foul line for nine pointa. He
had one rebound and committed
two fouls.
Reed's best season for Bowling
Green was his sophomore year in
1959. He played in 19 games,
scored 182 points, and was the
second-leading rebounder for the
Falcons. In his junior year Reed
saw little action. He played briefly in two games this last season
before quiting the team in December.
After testifying In New York,
Reed withdrew from tho University.
Falantano, a promising transfer student from Holy Cross, averaged 14.7 points his freshman
year. He played just one semester
during the 1969-60 season before
being dropped from the University for scholastic deficiencies.
In the latest basketball investigations, 14 players from 12 colleger and universities were named
in the indictment. This brings the
total number in the New York
and North Carolina indictments
to 49 players in 26 colleges and
universities in 18 states.
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-Mid-American Conference Championships-

Favored Teams Win Titles
The Mid-American Conference spring sports championships held last week end at
Kent were won by the favored teams.
Western
Michigan
continued its reign in tennis and
track, while Marshall captured the
golf title.
Even though the favored teams
were triumphant, the title* were
fiercely contended right up to the
finish.
The
heavily-favored
Bronco
track team just barely finished
ahead of Miami by seven points.
Even in tennis, Western Michigan
won by just one point. In fact,
the top five tennis teams were
separated by only four points.
Marshall, going into the championships with an 18-1 dual-match
record, just nosed out defending
champion Ohio U. by two strokes
for the golf title.
The best a Bowling Green team
could finish was fourth. The golf
team finished in fourth, just one
stroke behind Western Michigan.
The tennis team was fifth, with
just one man reaching the finals.
The track team just did finish
fifth, a half point ahead of Toledo.

WM Captures
9th Straight Net
Championship
Western Michigan captured
its ninth consecutive MidAmerican Conference tennis
championship last week end
at Kent.
The final team totals were
the closest they have ever been
as the top five teams were separated by just four points. The final
point-total was:

t
1

Western Mkhlaaa
Kent State
Toledo
Miami
BowUna Green
Marshal!
Ohio 0.

T
1
S
1
I

Three
of Bowling
Green's
sophomore tennis players, Lee
Murray, Ted Norris, and Dick
Leathers, survived the first round
on Friday. Dennis Rash, the Falcons' fourth representative in the
matches, was defeated in the first
round.
Murray defeated Earl Mots of
Ohio U., 6-4 and 6-3 in the opening round. In the second round
Murray
defeated Kent's Paul
Walker 10-8 and 9-7.
Norris downed Bill Jefferson
of Marshall 6-2 and 6-3 and lost
to Kent's Larry Stark in the second round 4-6, 7-6, and 6-3.

Leathers defeated Sheldon Alper of Miami 7-6, 6-7, and 10-8,
but lost to Marshsll's Bill Carroll
4-6, 6-4, and 6-2 in the second
round.
Rssh was defeated by Rudy
Roberts of Ohio U. 6-1 and 6-3.
Bowling Green's only man to
reach the finals, Murray, was defeated by Bill Nagy of Toledo 6-4
and 6-3.

Broncos Remain
Track Power
In Close Race
Western
Michigan
continued its domination in the
Mid-American
Conference
track and field championships as it notched its fifth
straight title.
A surprising Miami team, paced
by Scott Tyler, came close to upsetting the Broncos, but the Redskins fell seven points short.
The final team standings were:
WHlm Michigan
Miami
Okie U.
Kent Slate
Bowling Green

ISM
71*
S4V4
11

Mas*
Marshall

m

i
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Five conference records were
set and two others tied.
Western
Michigan
bettered
three of the marks in the 880yard relay, one-mile relay, and
high jump. Ohio U. set a record
in the mile run. Miami established
a new mark in the pole vault,
while tying 100-yard dash and
120-yard high hurdle marks.
Miami's Tyler was the outstanding cinderman of the meet as he
was the first man to qualify in
four events. He tied two MAC
records and was runner-up in the
220-yard dash and the 220-yard
low hurdles.
The
Broncos'
two
recordbreaking relay teams of Floyd
Cook, Joel Johnson, Cal Williams,
and Dennis Wright, won the 880yard run in 1:26.6, and the onemile run in 3:16.2. The first time
better the old mark by .3 of a
second, while the second time was
:01.6 seconds faster.
Ohio U's Darnell Mitchell won
the mile run in 4:12.3, knocking
:01 second off the record.
In the pole vault it was Miami's
Wes Hartsook who vaulted 13114 to break the old mark of
13-8 Vi.
The
fifth MAC record was
broken by Alonza Littlejohn of
Western Michigan with a leap of
6-8, surpassing the old mark of
6-7 4.

Two of the records either broken or tied were held by former
Bowling Green track stars. Bernie Casey held the 120-yard high
hurdle record that was tied by
Tyler in :14.6, and Walter Killian previously held the high jump
mark.

There wss a difference of 17
strokes separating runner-up Ohio
U. and third-place Western Michigan. Bowling Green was just one
stroke behind the Broncos. The
team results were:
Marshall
Ohio U.
Western Mchlaan
Bowling Green
Miami
Kent Slate

The best Bowling Green could
do was a second-place tie by Kent
Nash in the pole vault at 13-9.
Other
point
producers for
Bowling Green were Walt Bettis,
fourth in the 440-yard dash; Keith
Hamilton, fifth in the pole vault;
and a fifth-place finish by the 880yard relay team.
The Falcons will conclude their
treach season at 3:30 p.m. today
with Detroit in the University
Stadium.

Marshall's 685
Defeats Ohio U.
For Golf Crown
Marshall fired a devastating five-under par, 685 fiveman total, to nose out defending champion Ohio U. by just
two strokes for the MidAmerican Conference gold championship. The matches were held
over the week end on Kent's
Meadow View Country Club.
The win for Marshall broke a
five-year string of MAC golf titles
for Ohio U. The Big Green became only the second team in the
last 10 years to break Ohio U's
domination. Bowling Green won
the championship in 1956.

Tills.
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Last year's medalist Pete Byer
and teammate Jim Ward fired
identical
67-66-133,
five-under
par totals to share medalist honors
for Marshall. Another teammate,
Harry Hoffer, finished next with
a 67-67-134 total.
It was Chip Woodring, however, who provided the most exciting finish for Marshall as he
birdied five of the last seven
holes to help the Big Green to
their first title in golf.
Trailing Marshall by just six
strokes after the first 18 holes
on
Friday,
Bowling
Green
couldn't match the winners final
18-hold effort as the Falcons finished 20 strokes behind Marshall.
Sophomores Dick Ambrose and
Stu Hughes were tops for Bowling Green with final totals of 137
and 140 respectively. Ambrose
fired a 69 the first day and shot
a 68 on the final 18 holes, while
Hughes shot scores of 71 and 68.
Chuch Randall was low for the
Falcons on the first 18 holes with
a 68, but slipped to a 73 on tho
final day. Burley Chapman fired
rounds of 71 and 72 for a 143
total.
Skip Will.- and Chip Heyl both
shot 144's. Wille fired a 71 on the
first day and a 73 the second,
while Heyl did just the reverse.

Graduation
guaranteed?
If it's a matter of money (not mind) —
Central National Bank can guarantee your
uninterrupted education from here on out.
Central's "Guaranteed College Plan" is the
first in this area to let your parents:
1. Borrow up to $10,000 on signature only
2. Take up to 10 years to repay conveniently
3. Protect your continued education with
life-insured funds
Call 861-7800, or see...

CSttTRAL

NATIONAL, m BANK OP CLBVBLANO
CLEVELAND I.OHIO

segolls
For Everything
Across From Music Hall

B.G.S.U. SPECIAL
STORE YOUR WINTER GARMENTS
$

1.95

Free Storage
Free Storage for any garments cleaned and pressed

PlUl CLEANING CHARGES

FOR YOUR ENTIRE WARDROBE

-NO LIMIT-

Im Tew Blanktu. Spread)

Bring your entire ward robe—pay next falL Offer

As you finish wearing each heavy garment bring it In.

expires June 1.

We will place II in your own personal storage box.
At end of semester, everything is cleaned, moth
proofed and hung in our air conditioned vault. In fall

NOTICE

your garments are freshly pressed and ready to wear.

Fraternities and Sororities

PAY NEXT FALL

20% OFF on all Draperies, Rugs, Carpeting, and Furniture cleaned between June 1 and September 1.
We can do your household cleaning at DISCOUNT

It's greasy, by George! But Vitalis with V-7
keeps your hair nest all day without grease.
Naturally. V-7« is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalise |^V|
with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness,
i your hair neat all day without grease. Try it today!

segalls

PRICES during our Summer Slump period. Call us
today and return to a clean spotless home next fall.

For Everything
Across From Music Hall

JlamldiH. Glean*** & Icumdsuf.
524 E. Wooster

Phone 3534673

Tuesday, May 22, 1962
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Recognition Day Awards
^■"^

DEPARTMENT AWARDS AND
HONORS
BETA BETA BETA AWARD
(BIOLOGY)
Julia Ann Groscop
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
CHEMISTS AWARD
Rebecca A. Moorhead
CHEMICAL JOURNAL CLUB
FRESHMAN AWARD
Mike J. Symons
KAPPA MU EPSILON SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDS
Division A—Joseph B. Dence
Division B—Robert N. Golding
Division C—Richard D. Twaddle
MATHEMATICS FRESHMAN
ACHIEVEMENT AWARD
Burma P. Vanlandingham
WILLIAM TARR AWARD
(GEOLOGY)
Claude J. Britt
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA SCHOLARSHIP
AWARD
Janey L. Hentges
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA DEAN'S
HONOR
Linda L. Hornung
CAROLINE NIELSEN AWARD
(LATIN)
Barbara J. Drumm
GAMMA EPSILON TROPHY
(GERMAN)
Anna M. Schneider
BETA PI THETA AWARD (FRENCH)
Faith M. Zuranskl
ENGLISH HONORS
William L. Lafferty
Kathleen A. Peters
Larry J. Rockefeller
Martha Smith Shull
ANN BATCKELDER AWARD
(ENGLISH)
Martha Smith Shull
MARTA MERCEY MEMORIAL AWARD
(JOURNALISM)
Nancy J. Iden

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
Coming
CAMPUS WIVES CLUB—Will
hold its annual picnic at 6:30
tonight in the City Park. Each
couple should bring their own
beverage, meat, and one covered
dish. All campus married couples can attend.
PHI BETA LAMBDA, business
education club—Will hold its
annual spring picnic at 6 p.m.
Thursday in the City Park. All
business education majors and
minors can attend. Newly-elected officers for the first semester of next year include: Phyllis J. Wehrle, president; Janice
E. Huff, vice president; Jacqulyn L. Oliver, treasurer; Lois
A. Werling, corresponding secretary; Sondra J. Schroeder,
program chairman.
MATHEMATICS DEPT. — Will
hold a directed study session
for students having difficulty
with mathematics courses on
tho freshman level. The session
will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday
in 102 Overman Hall. Philip S.
Beachey, Louanne C. Brown,
and Robert C. Shock, members
of Kappa Mu Epailon, national
mathematics honorary society,
will direct the session.
Going
PI OMEGA PI, business education
honorary
fraternity — Was
joined by Phi Beta Lambda, secretarial club, during the annual*
dinner held May 14 in the Alumni Room. Mrs. Mary Houser,
president of the North Central
Business Education Assoc, presented an address entitled "As
Others See You." Dr. Mearl R.
Gutherie presented departmental awards to the following: Future Business Leaders of America State
Award—Dianne S.
Miarer; United Business Education Award—Dorothy A. Tallman, Suiette Seiling; Memorial
Award—Joan H. McNamara;
Dictaphone Corporation's Efficiency Awards—Carolyn Hill,
Linda L. Lyman, Vicki Hoge,
Sheree K. Mason, and Christine E. Kazan.
PI DELTA PI, national French
honorary society — Held election of officers with the following results: Kathryn L. Harris, president; Barbara G. Burgess, vice president; Joyce E.
Ditmyer, secretary; and Linda
A, Russell, treasurer.

WAUGH MEMORIAL TROPHY
(JOURNALISM)
Ann K. Scherry
JANE SHOEMAKER SMITH
MEMORIAL AWARD
(WOMEN* HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION)
Patricia A. Locker
CHI OMEGA AWARD (SOCIOLOGY)
Barbara A. Solosky
HUBERT PORTER STONE AWARD
(LIBRARY SCIENCE)
Mary Louise Schudel
JOHN SCHWARZ HISTORY AWARD
Nancy G. Steen
IAMES PURVIS MEMORIAL AWARD
IN ART
David L. Cayton
AIR FORCE ASSOCIATION MEDAL
Patrick H. Rosselli
ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED
STATES ARMY AWARD
David N. Pinkerton
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Daryl J. Knauss
PHI BETA LAMBDA AWARD
(BUSINESS EDUCATION)
Roger D. Eversole
TOLEDO SALES EXECUTIVE CLUB
AWARD
R. Joseph McNamara, Jr.
WALL STREET JOURNAL AWARD
Tod J. Butler
COLLEGE AWARDS AND HONORS
THE NORDMANN AWARD
(LIBERAL ARTS)
Barry B. Blakeley
THE WILLIAMSON JORDAN AWARD
(EDUCATION)
Aneita K. Sharpies
CLASS OF 1121 CASH AWARD
(EDUCATION)
Jerry O. McWilliams
HENRY RAPPAPORT SCHOLARSHIP
AWARD (BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION)
Robert L. King
UNIVERSITY AWARDS AND HONORS
SICSIC
R. Joseph McNamara, Jr.
Lynn D. Yackee

I Avery Reigns As '62 Venus Queen

PHI ETA SIGMA AWARD
Robert W. Chism
FACULTY WOMEN'S CLUB AWARD
Letha C. Bunde
GAYLORD GROFF MEMORIAL
TROPHY
Roger Frederick Penn
ALICE PROUT MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD
Faith M. Zuranski
BOOK AND MOTOR HONORARY
SOCIETY TROPHY
Jerry 0. McWilliams
TRORAEUM HONORIS FEMINIS
Barbara L. Downey
SIDNEY FHOHMAN SCHOLARSHIP
AWARDS
Robert F. Bell
Robert A. Dimling
J. David Hunger
John W. Lucas
Roger F. Penn
Larry A. Snyder
DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARDS
Jack I.. Bell
Tod J. Butler
Robert G. Dawson
Barbara L. Downey
Michael L. Fink
Barbara L. Garlough
Gregory L. Gilmorc
Wanda J. Horlocker
Joseph C. Hruby
Jan S. Hunter
Mury Jo Isch
Gary D. LaPrise
Patricia A. Locker
Mary Ann McCoy
R. Joseph McNumara, Jr.
James A. Magsig
Helen K. Moles
Judy L. Perry
Sibyl G. Preuninger
Ann K. Scherry
Larry D. Smith
Martha Smith Shull
Clark D. Tibbits
Judith L. Weaver
Mark B. Winchester
David A. Young
PRESIDENT'S AWARDS
Helen E. Moles
Clark D. Tibbits

CIKHMM JP.
titsoK nt
Saundra
E. Avery
of rWi
Chi Oma_
Omega social sorority reigned as 1962
Kappa Sigma Venus Queen, Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta, Sigma Nu, and Phi Kappa Psi
captured trophies in the fourteenth annual Kappa Sigma AllCampus Chariot Race Saturday.

Miss Avery was crowned 1962
Venus Queen Friday evening in
the ballroom. The queen and her
two attendants, Ann K. Williams
of Alpha Chi Omega and Judith
M. Nicholson of Alpha Gamma
Delta, were selected by the members of Kappa Sigma from a list
of ten finalists. The ten were
chosen by the editors of McCall's
fashion magazine.
Highlights of Saturday's activities included the awarding of trophies to Alpha Gamma Delta and
Phi Kappa Psi for the "most
beautiful chariot" in the women's
and men's divisions respectively.
The Alpha Gams marched en
masse throughout the entire parade route dressed in costumes of
blue depicting the times of early
Roman life.
Finishing in second place in
the women's division was Alpha

Pki Omega
flmiiifn and
and in
in third
third place
nlaoa
Chi
were the defending champions
Chi Omega.

Phi Kappa
Tau,
defending
champions in the men's division,
took a back scat to Phi Kappa Psi
this year as the Phi Psi's featured
four Roman-attired members riding horses. The Phi Tau's finished
second with Sigma Alpha Epsilon
finishing in the third position.
Tho chariots were judged as
follows: 60 per cent on authenticity, 30 per cent on beauty, and 20
per cent on participants' dress.
Climaxing

the

1962

Chariot

Wind Hit
Official
Announcements
Mai* itudonU should report lo the
University ReaUtrar's Office to fill out
the S 109 form for the Selective Serrlce
Board. ThU form will give the lnforma
lion as to what grade rank the
itudent holds In the student body.
ThU will enable the Selective Service
Board to classify the student for the
draft.

AT

University Shop
CHANGE OF OWNERSHIP
We Will Sell Out ALL Present Merchandise
CORDUROY
SUITS

$7.90

Roblee

LS.

Cordovan
Shoes

SPORT
SHIRTS

Reg. $20

To $5.95

NOW $12

$1.99

LAMINATED COATS
To $29.95

$9.90

FDR BRAVE MEN ONLY
Every year a slout band of brave young men march ofl
to the jeweler to buy ihe engagement ring-unaided. We
at Arlcarved, makers of the world's most treasured rings
for over a hundred years, salute them.

WOMEN'S SWIMSUITS

More to the point, we help them. Here's how.

Nationally Advertised

IN STYLES. Styles in engagement rings change over the
years. To keep you abreast of the best, Artcarved quiizes
College Queens (like the one above) from all over the
country. You'll find their choices at your Artcarved jeweler.

$5.00

IN VALUE. Unless you're majoring in diamonds, your
chances of discerning the true value of any particular diamond are small indeed. To safeguard your investment,
Artcarved gives you a written guarantee of your diamond's
true value, a guarantee that is respected and recognized by
leading jewelers everywhere, and backed by a 110-year
reputation for quality.
So, go on and buy the ring yourself. She'll love you for
it-especially when it's an Artcarved.

WOMEN'S SELECT GROUP
BLOUSES. SKIRT. SLACKS, ETC.
Original $3.95 to $12.95

$2.00 To $4.00

^\i*"t c arve d*
Sorry—

Hours During Sale

DIAMOND AND WEDDING RINGS

No Alterations
No Charge*

Two of the
lovely designs
chosen by America's
College Queens.
From $100.

Phone
31045 or
7301

No Lay-a-ways

Saturday—9 a.m. to 4 p-m.

THE UNIVERSITY SHOP

•

Chabnoc O. Riga*
428 E. Wooetef

(Con't. from Page 1)
and children's books in fair condition are most needed.
Dr. Bushong said that students,
faculty, and their friends who
have books they no longer wish
to keep, may donate them to "Operation Bookstrap for British Honduras."
Donors may leave books in 115B Hayes Hall, or call either Ext.
367 or 363-6855 to arrange for
pickup service.

SALE

Monday thru Friday—9 a.m. to 9 pan.

THE
FLOWER
HOUSE

ROPD
*v«a the
tha actual
ortii-.il racing
rurinc of
Race,
was
the chariots.
The races were run in different
heats with the men pulling their
chariots 80 yards and the women
pulling their chariots 60 yards.
Alpha Delta Pi won the trophy
in tho women's division with Chi
Omega finishing second and Harmon Hnll in third position.
In the fraternity division the
trophy went to Sigma Nu with
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Tau Kappa
Epsilon gaining second and third
places respectively.

532 F. Wooster St.

Your authorized Artcarved Jeweler

B.G.'s Men and Women's Store at
Bowling Green State University

MILLS JEWELRY
118 South Main St.

Bowling Gr«*n, Ohio

Ohio State

OhioU.

Miami U.

Perdu. U.

